
Our company is looking for a loan administrator. Thank you in advance for taking a
look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing
your resume.

Responsibilities for loan administrator

Work directly with loan operations to ensure loan documents are prepared in
accordance with credit approval, loan documentation standards and
regulatory requirements
Timely and accurate preparation of customer bills for applicable fees and or
interest
Reviews the reconcilement of (cash disbursement) suspense accounts on a
daily basis
Ensuring the reconcilement and applicable corrections of customer portfolio
such as, unused commitment fee and commitment balances, past due related
items, differences in the amortizing of fees and GL balances
Comply with the established administrative guidelines and that transaction
processing is consistent with departmental procedures
Process all entries relating to new and existing commercial, retail, real estate,
equipment finance loans, leases and Letters of Credit
Assist the Senior Loan Administrator in tracking available funds for each
credit facility
Set up Letters of Credit on T24 and WAVE, as per instructions from the
Admin Agents, and update the BR81 Letter of Credit log as required
Audit loan documents (prior to execution by borrower) for adequacy and
determine missing, incomplete or incorrect information required by the bank,
Federal and State regulations to maintain quality controls
Audit all loan documents (after execution by borrower) to verify that the
documents have been returned, signed, dated, and initiated properly
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Duties may include file room maintenance (e.g., archiving, filing, updating,
File Tracker)
Enter application data accurately and timely into the loan origination
spreadsheet and Cash Suite Origination Application
Obtain all background checks required for new and renewal credit
Confirm and validate all loan and decision data upon receipt of final status,
generate notifications to Branches/Small Business Relationship
Managers/Relationship Managers and send decision letter to applicants in a
timely fashion
Monitor all conditions required for booking
Provide high-level customer service to Branch Personnel, Small Business
Relationship Managers and Relationship Managers


